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The 1st Legislative Act (Government Gazette 42/A’ /25.02.2020)

Find out more, here.

‘Urgent measures to limit the COVID-19 coronavirus spread’

Act Law GG 42/A’/25.02.2020 provides for urgent measures contributing to health monitoring and preventing and
limiting the spread of Coronavirus (COVID-19). It introduces a temporary restriction of circulation for individuals,
obligatory precautionary testing, closure of schools and other educational institutions, suspension of operation of
places of peoples gathering (e.g. restaurants, cafes, cinemas, stadiums, etc.), limitation of public transport service, and
includes authorizations for the relocation or hire of medical, nursing, and other supportive staff. In addition, the Act
provides for the simplification and acceleration of the rules governing the direct awarding of public purchasing
contracts for necessary healthcare materials, for the requisition of premises to be used for patients’ treatment and for
the granting of exceptional financial support to the Ministry of Health. According to the Act, all implemented
measures target the emergency situation created by the coronavirus whilst respecting the constitutional principle of
proportionality.
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http://www.et.gr/idocs-nph/search/pdfViewerForm.html?args=5C7QrtC22wHUdWr4xouZundtvSoClrL8FRqs4cKiLsftIl9LGdkF53UIxsx942CdyqxSQYNuqAGCF0IfB9HI6qSYtMQEkEHLwnFqmgJSA5WIsluV-nRwO1oKqSe4BlOTSpEWYhszF8P8UqWb_zFijKJTgLB43e_QwpuaaFGEUbZ6jUIdbwGIRHzyHYQa0vx3


Joint Ministerial Decision (KYA)

KYA 19024   Gazette B/915/2020 

Suspension of the operation of all private businesses as of 18.03.2020 until 31.03.2020 with the exception of the following
retail businesses, i.e., fuel retail, online gambling services, cleaning products retail etc. The retail stores shall extend their
opening hours by one (1) hour from Monday to Friday and two (2) hours on Saturday.

Find out more, here.
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http://www.et.gr/idocs-nph/search/pdfViewerForm.html?args=5C7QrtC22wHUdWr4xouZundtvSoClrL8n1A4wuB4Mo55MXD0LzQTLf7MGgcO23N88knBzLCmTXKaO6fpVZ6Lx3UnKl3nP8NxdnJ5r9cmWyJWelDvWS_18kAEhATUkJb0x1LIdQ163nV9K--td6SIuaCPbgUOGSTw9EMjHGYgxyORMU0b6yNvi5K66IWqM8Cc


Greek Ministry of Health

‘Measures to protect public health by preventing the spread

of the coronavirus COVID-19 in workplaces’

Find out more, here.

In clarification of Act Law 42/A’/25.02.2020, the Greek Ministry of Health published on March 10th 2020, a Circular
(Δ1α/Γ.Π.οικ.16393/9-03-20) on “Measures to protect public health through prevention against the spread of the
coronavirus COVID-19 in the workplaces”. The Circular purports to inform the employees of the symptoms of the virus,
the measures to be taken in case of an outbreak and the preventive measures to limit the spread of the coronavirus.
Particular emphasis is placed on the instructions concerning personal hygiene, cleaning and disinfection of workplaces.
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https://www.moh.gov.gr/articles/health/dieythynsh-dhmosias-ygieinhs/metadotika-kai-mh-metadotika-noshmata/c388-egkyklioi/6816-odhgies-prostasias-apo-koronoio-stoys-xwroys-ergasias


The 2nd Legislative Act (Government Gazette 55/A’/11.03.2020)

Find out more, here.

‘Urgent measures to address the negative effects of COVID-19 
coronavirus and limit its spread’

The 2nd Legislative Act (Government Gazette 55/Α’/11.03.2020) provides for urgent measures to
enable both State and businesses to face further challenges that arose on account of the Covid-19
pandemic. Employers are given the option to establish remote working (teleworking) systems and
working parents are granted a new ‘Special Purpose Leave’ due to school closures until April 10th,
2020. Deadlines for the registration of any work schedule and/or alteration of place of work for
employees in the ERGANI platform, are postponed. Payments by all affected businesses’ and by
employees and lessors of affected businesses of VAT, social security contributions and taxes, are
temporarily suspended; The Act also provides for the temporary suspension of the Courts and the
Public Prosecutors’ Offices, the suspension of process deadlines for the award of birth allowances and
introduces provisions enabling online distance learning for schools and universities.
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http://www.et.gr/idocs-nph/search/pdfViewerForm.html?args=5C7QrtC22wHUdWr4xouZundtvSoClrL8ExDiwSIm0cLtIl9LGdkF53UIxsx942CdyqxSQYNuqAGCF0IfB9HI6qSYtMQEkEHLwnFqmgJSA5WIsluV-nRwO1oKqSe4BlOTSpEWYhszF8P8UqWb_zFijP3fNjb3qKpGxGNtxU_uAtLw56ULsxCc54tGXdl9oyQ1


KYA 18176 | Gazette B/864/2020

Find out more, here.

General Suspension of the Judicial System is imposed in Greece from 16.03.2020 till 27.03.2020
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KYA 19738 | Gazette B/936/2020

Find out more, here.

Suspension of the Operation of Land Registries and Cadastral Offices

http://www.et.gr/idocs-nph/search/pdfViewerForm.html?args=5C7QrtC22wHUdWr4xouZundtvSoClrL8XK3pUlV9aRJ5MXD0LzQTLf7MGgcO23N88knBzLCmTXKaO6fpVZ6Lx3UnKl3nP8NxdnJ5r9cmWyJWelDvWS_18kAEhATUkJb0x1LIdQ163nV9K--td6SIuRJxWxIFTm3WYssv_Mhqjj863_YaIAF08WoUfqj0jGkB
http://www.et.gr/idocs-nph/search/pdfViewerForm.html?args=5C7QrtC22wHUdWr4xouZundtvSoClrL8M1rOPJZOA0V5MXD0LzQTLf7MGgcO23N88knBzLCmTXKaO6fpVZ6Lx3UnKl3nP8NxdnJ5r9cmWyJWelDvWS_18kAEhATUkJb0x1LIdQ163nV9K--td6SIuVtPVoIU8YjVD6ugYY4L6LfgnC4PvlS8QqaKUjTk7p0c


Hellenic Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs/ Circular  

(No 12339/404/12.03.2020)

‘Emergency and temporary measures in the labour market to 
address and limit the spread of COVID-19 coronavirus’

Further to the 2d Legislative Act, the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs issued on March 12th 2020 Circular No
12339/404/12.03.2020) with additional precautionary measures for the reduction of the spread of Covid-19. The
Circular is setting detailed instructions on how to obtain a ‘Special Purpose Leave’ but also refers to employers'
obligations towards pregnant employees and high risk workers’ groups. More precisely, it focuses on processes
and procedures for the optional implementation of homework policy (telework), the necessary abstention from
work in case of symptoms and for the removal of vulnerable groups from work.
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The 3rd Legislative Act (Government Gazette  64/A’ /14.03.2020)

Find out more, here.

‘Urgent measures to limit the spread of Covid-19 coronavirus ’

The 3rd Legislative Act (Government Gazette 64/A’/14.03.2020) obliges companies active in the production, import
and trade of surgical masks, antiseptics and antiseptic wipes as well as all pharmacies to declare within two (2) days
details of their stocks. The declaration is submitted electronically via a link on the Ministry of Development and
Investment’s website. The stock declaration should mandatorily be updated every three (3) days for a period of two
(2) months. Failure to declare the stock and/or the submission of an inaccurate declaration, will incur high
administrative fines and the seizure of the products. Moreover, undertakings active in the production, transport
and supply of foodstuffs, fuels, medicines and paramedical materials can be open on Sundays. The Act also
introduces supportive measures for employees of businesses which have been forced to temporarily discontinue
their operation, namely measures aiming at their financial support, insurance coverage, as well as emergency
allowances. Employers subjected to a temporary suspension of their businesses following a public authority order
are required to submit a solemn declaration to the ERGANI information System of the Ministry of Labour and Social
Affairs concerning their forced suspension of operation (note: the temporary suspension criteria as well as the
duration and relevant exceptions of suspension are enumerated in Joint Ministerial Decision (KYA)
19024/17.03.2020).
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http://www.et.gr/idocs-nph/search/pdfViewerForm.html?args=5C7QrtC22wHUdWr4xouZundtvSoClrL8BI7vRxXKg8ztIl9LGdkF53UIxsx942CdyqxSQYNuqAGCF0IfB9HI6qSYtMQEkEHLwnFqmgJSA5WIsluV-nRwO1oKqSe4BlOTSpEWYhszF8P8UqWb_zFijBLV9OxYVTSfReI6mkUyG3AWr-88hRLvm_pDhwaiMAjK


The 4th Legislative Act (Government Gazette 68/A’/20.03.2020)

Find out more, here.

The 4th Legislative Act introduces additional urgent measures to contain Covid-19 with respect to the education, finance
and business sectors. It provides that the Minister of Education and Religious Affairs may accept any donation or directly
award any contract in order to facilitate the educational process and strengthen on-line education. Higher Educational
Institutions (AEI) may, inter alia, use their cash reserves and for an amount not exceeding euros sixty thousand (60,000)
they can do so without the prior approval of the Minister of Finance. Additionally, reductions are introduced i) in the VAT
rate for personal hygiene products (6% from current VAT rate 24%) and ii) on commercial lease rents (i.e. businesses in
suspension or in temporary prohibition of their operation by state order shall pay only 60% of the agreed rent due for
the months of March and April 2020). The 40% reduction also applies to rents of employees (of affected businesses by
state order) for their prime residence. At the same time, the refund of income tax and value added tax by the State to
businesses and professionals, is accelerated. Employers, who suspended the operation of their businesses due to the
effects of Covid-19 are prohibited for one (1) month to terminate the employment agreements of their employees as
those terminations will be null and void. This measure was passed with retroactive effect as of March 18th, 2020. Also,
digital arrangements are set up to address the needs of Greece's’ Public Administration concerning i) the possibility of
issuing documents via a Single Digital Gateway ii) the submission of electronic applications to Citizens’ Service Centers
(KEP) through the ERMIS Portal and iii) the use of qualified electronic signatures and electronic stamps. Finally, a special
compensation of euros eight hundred (800) will be received by those who were made redundant or were forced to
resign between March 1st and March 18, 2020, as well as by self-employed professionals and sole practitioners.
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http://www.et.gr/idocs-nph/search/pdfViewerForm.html?args=5C7QrtC22wHUdWr4xouZundtvSoClrL8fyrq-mVMtyLtIl9LGdkF53UIxsx942CdyqxSQYNuqAGCF0IfB9HI6qSYtMQEkEHLwnFqmgJSA5WIsluV-nRwO1oKqSe4BlOTSpEWYhszF8P8UqWb_zFijPWQDxYYKEanM_uAmcNNHpVArRrSuTx5VwB0BaO1SczK


KYA 20036 | Gazette B/986 /2020

Find out more, here.

Temporary restriction on citizens’ circulation.

According to the new restrictive Covid-19 measures imposed by the Greek Government, citizens can circulate 
only for specific reasons and after they have followed the necessary approval procedure. More precisely, 
citizens should pre-declare exit from their premises by completing a special form (link) or by sending a 
message (sms) to number 13033 requesting approval.
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KYA 20035 | Gazette B/987/2020

Find out more, here.

Temporary restriction on the operation of hotels and other tourist accommodation between
23.03.2020 and 30.04.2020.

http://www.et.gr/idocs-nph/search/pdfViewerForm.html?args=5C7QrtC22wHUdWr4xouZundtvSoClrL8lbagAA_k2hZ5MXD0LzQTLf7MGgcO23N88knBzLCmTXKaO6fpVZ6Lx3UnKl3nP8NxdnJ5r9cmWyJWelDvWS_18kAEhATUkJb0x1LIdQ163nV9K--td6SIuZ0ZpU1SMkpcipkzNMxbPGno9dUHD-qPRVa1kfaFCGE-
https://forma.gov.gr/
http://www.et.gr/idocs-nph/search/pdfViewerForm.html?args=5C7QrtC22wHUdWr4xouZundtvSoClrL8XBfvf6aYgtV5MXD0LzQTLf7MGgcO23N88knBzLCmTXKaO6fpVZ6Lx3UnKl3nP8NxdnJ5r9cmWyJWelDvWS_18kAEhATUkJb0x1LIdQ163nV9K--td6SIuY2ERT4cdwhPrdodte-6BSQ2x3NMkc3alDP7a_i8QRub


Hellenic Institute for Occupational Health and Safety (ELINYAE)

GUIDELINES | Coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2)

Guidance and preventive measures in the workplace

The Hellenic Institute for Occupational Health and Safety (ELINYAE) developed special Guidelines and set
preventive measures that should be respected by businesses in the workplace during the Coronavirus public
health emergency period. In the Guidelines ELINYAE offers general information about COVID-19 and proposes
to employers organizational, environmental and individual hygiene measures which they should implement. In
addition, ELINYAE provides all the gradual steps to be followed by employees in case of an onset of symptoms
during work hours. Last but not least the Guidelines provide special guidance given by the Hellenic National
Public Health Organization (EODY), relating to isolating contacts and the appropriate care of a suspect case at
home. Finally, custom made Guidelines are enumerated for the members of the population considered to be at
‘high risk’.
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http://www.elinyae.gr/sites/default/files/2020-03/12313.pdf


Joint Ministerial Decision (KYA) 13412/327/2020  | Gazette 1077/Β’/27-3-2020 

Find out more, here.

KYA n. 13412/327/2020 provides that payment deadlines for the self-employed and for self-employed 
professionals who have debts to social security authorities, payment of which expires on 31.03.2020 and 
30/4/2020 respectively, will be extended without any increment or interest. Those debts shall be paid 
through four (4) equal monthly instalments.  First instalment shall be due until 30/09/2020. 
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Joint Ministerial Decision (KYA) 5248/2020 | Gazette 1073/ B’/27.03.2020 

Find out more, here.

The Minister of Tourism decided that, in spite of the imposed temporary ban on the operation of hotels and
other tourist accommodations in the context of KYA 20035/2020, certain listed hotels and tourist
accommodations (i.e. those enumerated in Table 2 of KYA 5248/2020) will continue their operation until
30.04.2020.

http://www.et.gr/idocs-nph/search/pdfViewerForm.html?args=5C7QrtC22wHUdWr4xouZundtvSoClrL8yNwbRNbiFj33U4LPcASlceJInJ48_97uHrMts-zFzeyCiBSQOpYnTy36MacmUFCx2ppFvBej56Mmc8Qdb8ZfRJqZnsIAdk8Lv_e6czmhEembNmZCMxLMtZyqbKx31W7kGZDUG6fZ7CmLXrA1Ai3T1M_7jwD1MTav
http://www.et.gr/idocs-nph/search/pdfViewerForm.html?args=5C7QrtC22wHUdWr4xouZundtvSoClrL8yNwbRNbiFj24ndCieBbLVuJInJ48_97uHrMts-zFzeyCiBSQOpYnTy36MacmUFCx2ppFvBej56Mmc8Qdb8ZfRJqZnsIAdk8Lv_e6czmhEembNmZCMxLMtT1kbLuASF0zOcZZtZFYlsCbKpsqn9XV5vDgRZvyX6KI


Joint Ministerial Decision (KYA) 12998/232  | Gazette Β΄ 1078/28.03.2020 

Find out more, here.

KYA n. 12998/232 specifies in detail the various governmental measures for the support of employees and
companies who have suspended their operation due to Covid-19 or who have been significantly affected by the
virus in accordance with their Activity Code Number (either their main Code or their secondary Code based on
their 2018 revenues, as defined by the Ministry of Finance). More precisely, measures such as: i) suspension of
employment contracts, ii) employee ‘special purpose compensation’ which corresponds to remuneration for 45
working days iii) social security coverage of the suspended employees, iv) payment procedure for the employee
special purpose compensation, v) telework and discretionary payment by employer of an additional amount in
excess of the ‘special purpose compensation’, are further clarified in the context of this KYA. Find out more, here.
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Joint Ministerial Decision (KYA) 21268/2020 | Gazette 1081/ B’/ 28.03.2020 

Find out more, here.

The aforementioned KYA extends the suspension of the operation of all private businesses as of 28.03.2020 until
11.04.2020 with the exception of the following retail businesses, i.e., fuel and foodstuff retail, online gambling
services, etc.

http://www.et.gr/idocs-nph/search/pdfViewerForm.html?args=5C7QrtC22wHUdWr4xouZundtvSoClrL8yNwbRNbiFj3uFUDqazHcNeJInJ48_97uHrMts-zFzeyCiBSQOpYnTy36MacmUFCx2ppFvBej56Mmc8Qdb8ZfRJqZnsIAdk8Lv_e6czmhEembNmZCMxLMtSMvm0m024awEtaFRYna2dJj0WizTQqWmbFPxeywvmI3
https://kglawfirm.gr/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Newsflash-employment-5.pdf
http://www.et.gr/idocs-nph/pdfimageSummaryviewer.html?args=sppFfdN7IQP5_cc--m0e18iAcc4jHg5c7HDfr6zhSJq8rzSZFxgk-WtPb3dFROTQkAYi3ORfmapWJXVkk6-kh7WyxjWtjQFJ75h8iB-tM3_vKMSuwFT8g8jMbcMCublFfxlNP8qam0azHWibrcxRFUSmCDgRWWPiK4mpbqOEhpqyR9f7_umZOA


The 5th Legislative Act (Government Gazette 75/30.03.2020) 

Find out more, here.

The new Legislative Act issued on March 30th, 2020 with measures aiming at alleviating the turbulences caused by the COVID-
19 pandemic provides the following: A 25% discount in the certified tax debts to Tax Authorities (the ’Debts’) payable from 30
March 2020 to 30 April 2020, for businesses in suspension or seriously affected by COVID-19 and their employees, provided the
Debts are paid within the abovementioned deadline. An extension of 75 days will be provided for post-dated cheques at
maturity. Beneficiaries of this measure are i) businesses that have been financially affected as per their Activity Code Numbers
(ACN), or their operation has been suspended under a state decision and ii) holders of post-dated cheques for which the
suspension applies, if their total value is greater than 20% of their average monthly turnover in the immediately preceding tax
year. An aid may be granted to the aforementioned businesses as a “refundable deposit” in whole or in part, in the context of
European Commission’s adopted Temporary Framework for State aid measures to support the economy in the COVID-19
outbreak. The deadlines for publishing the annual financial reports of companies listed on the Athens Stock Exchange for the
financial year ending on 31 December 2019, is extended until June 30th, 2020. New corporate law measures are also adopted
due to COVID-19 relating to Board of Directors meetings. See here.
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http://www.et.gr/idocs-nph/search/pdfViewerForm.html?args=5C7QrtC22wHUdWr4xouZundtvSoClrL80cV-U9HiiGLtIl9LGdkF53UIxsx942CdyqxSQYNuqAGCF0IfB9HI6qSYtMQEkEHLwnFqmgJSA5WIsluV-nRwO1oKqSe4BlOTSpEWYhszF8P8UqWb_zFijNgwgWjea8J2rK1WVS135n0kJ4A6-bChGSocWFWnc1Oo
https://kglawfirm.gr/corporate-law-related-measures-adopted-due-to-covid-19-2/


The 5th Legislative Act (Government Gazette 75/30.03.2020) 

Find out more, here.

The operation of the Central Ultimate Beneficial Owners Register (CUBOR) platform on the gsis.gr/ website is suspended, from
the above Legislative Act’s entry into force and for a period of three (3) months. (See here). The suspension of the operation
of the CUBOR platform may be extended for another three-months by way of a joint ministerial decision of the Ministers of
Finance and Digital Administration. Relating to retail outlets (super markets), it is explicitly stated that their management is
responsible for the compliance with the measures regulating the ratio of one person per 15 cm. at all times in the outlets and
with the minimum distance of two meters between two persons. The payment of the Easter bonus may be deferred but not
later than 30 June 2020 in case of businesses seriously affected by the spread of coronavirus or businesses who have
suspended their operation by state order.
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http://www.et.gr/idocs-nph/search/pdfViewerForm.html?args=5C7QrtC22wHUdWr4xouZundtvSoClrL80cV-U9HiiGLtIl9LGdkF53UIxsx942CdyqxSQYNuqAGCF0IfB9HI6qSYtMQEkEHLwnFqmgJSA5WIsluV-nRwO1oKqSe4BlOTSpEWYhszF8P8UqWb_zFijNgwgWjea8J2rK1WVS135n0kJ4A6-bChGSocWFWnc1Oo
https://kglawfirm.gr/suspension-of-the-operation-of-the-central-ultimate-beneficial-owners-register-platform/).


Ministerial Decision (YA) 085/ΑΣ 1724 | Gazette 1112/ B’/ 31.03.2020 

Find out more, here.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs decided the postponement, suspension and extension of any time limits in tender
procedures in relation to the award of public contracts to businesses (Law 4412/2016), within the time period
from 31.03.2020 until 11.05.2020, in order to limit the COVID-19 coronavirus spread.
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Press release of the Hellenic Capital Market Commission 

Find out more, here.

Pursuant to Article 8 of the new Legislative Act issued on March 30th, 2020, the Hellenic Capital Markets Commission
(the ‘HCMC’), published a press release on March 31st, 2020 clarifying that listed companies shall notify and inform
retail investors, as soon as possible, for any information linked to the impact of Covid-19 on their organization, in
accordance with the common transparency obligations. Moreover, they shall confirm or refute unverified third party
information that could have a significant effect on the price of their financial instruments.

http://www.et.gr/idocs-nph/search/pdfViewerForm.html?args=5C7QrtC22wHUdWr4xouZundtvSoClrL8cQSZ2LcahYPnMRVjyfnPUeJInJ48_97uHrMts-zFzeyCiBSQOpYnTy36MacmUFCx2ppFvBej56Mmc8Qdb8ZfRJqZnsIAdk8Lv_e6czmhEembNmZCMxLMtQjtBoSOrdXpcmWlvAuNlaRprq9kPpiVolXVVet3EhHB
http://www.hcmc.gr/
http://www.et.gr/idocs-nph/search/pdfViewerForm.html?args=5C7QrtC22wHUdWr4xouZundtvSoClrL80cV-U9HiiGLtIl9LGdkF53UIxsx942CdyqxSQYNuqAGCF0IfB9HI6qSYtMQEkEHLwnFqmgJSA5WIsluV-nRwO1oKqSe4BlOTSpEWYhszF8P8UqWb_zFijNgwgWjea8J2rK1WVS135n0kJ4A6-bChGSocWFWnc1Oo


The 6th Legislative Act (Government Gazette 85/13.04.2020)

Find out more, here.

The Legislative Act (the “Act”) dated 13.04.2020 (GG A’84) in its introductory articles (articles 3 and 4 of the Act) sets
additional fiscal measures aiming to combat the negative effects of Covid-19. It introduces the possibility for a 25% offset
of timely payments of VAT liabilities with tax liabilities due as of 1st May 2020 onwards and a financial state subsidy
financed by the State Budget in the form of a refundable prepayment provided to enterprises that have been financially
affected by the spread of COVID-19. See here.
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https://kglawfirm.gr/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Newsflash_-tax.pdf


The 6th Legislative Act (Government Gazette 85/13.04.2020)

Find out more, here.

Measures in support of the Tourist Industry

Furthermore, the Ministry of Tourism introduced (article 70 of the Act) exceptional provisions applicable to the termination
of contracts between tourist enterprises and their customers (residing locally or abroad) for the provision of tourist
services. The new rules provide that in cases where a refund is due by the tourist enterprise as a result of an advance
payment, guarantee, engagement, partial or total payment or any other payment made by a customer for the execution of
the contract, the tourist enterprise has the option to offer the customer, instead of a refund, an equal credit note
(‘voucher’) valid for eighteen (18) months as of the date of its issuance. The relevant provisions prevail over any contractual
or other legal provisions as a result of the nature of the emergency legislative act. The tourist enterprise shall inform the
customer in writing of the offer of the credit note within thirty (30) days from the date of termination of the contract or, if
the contract has been terminated before the entry into force of the present Act, within thirty (30) days from the entry into
force hereof. Failure of the tourist enterprise to inform customers, obliges the business to provide a refund.

Similar provisions apply exceptionally (article 71 of the Act) mutandis mutandis in case of termination of contracts between
tourist enterprises (i.e. B2B). Lastly, in case of flight and ferry tickets cancellations (article 61 and 65 of the Act), the
issuance of an eighteen (18) months voucher is not optional (as in the case of tourist enterprises’ contracts) but
compulsory for both parties.
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